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Terpenes
2006-12-13

this concise overview of terpenes and their applications covers the structure
natural sources biological and pharmacological effects as well as selected
total syntheses of the compound this book includes a chapter on structure
determination as well as added information on biogenesis polycyclic terpenes
gingkoloids and neo hopanes this title is an ideal introductory book for
anybody starting work in this field

Flavors for Nutraceutical and Functional Foods
2018-08-06

flavors are an integral part of nutraceutical formulations flavors offer
significant advantage to nutraceuticals when it comes to palatability and get
an edge over other products in an extremely competitive nutraceutical market
flavors for nutraceuticals and functional foods addresses different natural
ingredients botanicals used in various functional foods and nutraceutical
products the techniques of incorporating flavors in nutraceutical products
can be classified as conventional and using recently developed modern
techniques such as nanotechnology are also covered in different chapters
these techniques are mainly used for masking the taste of nutraceutical and
functional food products the book discusses the basics of flavors and the
significance of the flavor industry in relation to nutraceuticals this book
covers various processes involved in incorporating flavor and improving
product acceptability it provides an overview on the potential applications
of the main terpene based flavors as part of nutraceuticals formulations this
book will serve as a reference to academicians and industry people who are
involved in nutraceutical formulations and marketing

The Role of Alternative and Innovative Food
Ingredients and Products in Consumer Wellness
2019-07-20

the role of alternative and innovative food ingredients and products in
consumer wellness provides a guide for innovative food ingredients and food
products the book covers consumer wellness as it relates to food ingredients
and functional foods alternative ingredients food products fortified with
extracts derived from food processing by products food products based on
omega 3 polyunsaturated fatty acids and their health effects selected
superfoods and related super diets edible insects microalgae as health
ingredients for functional foods and spirulina related products fruit based
functional foods pro and pre biotics gluten free products and bioaromas food
scientists food technologists and nutrition researchers working on food
applications and food processing will find this book extremely useful in
addition those interested in the development of innovative products and
functional foods will also benefit from this reference as will students who



study food chemistry food science technology and food processing in
postgraduate programs connects integrally new and reconsidered food
ingredients with innovative food products addresses consumer wellness as it
relates to food ingredients and functional foods analyzes food products and
processes with the highest market potential

The Chemistry and Biology of Volatiles
2011-06-15

coming to a conclusion this wonderful informative and very interesting book
presents an excellent overview of small volatile organic compounds and their
role in our life and environment really fascinating is the entirety of
scientific disciplines which were addressed by this book flavour and
fragrance journal 2011 this book deserves to be a well used reference in the
library of any laboratory specialising in voc chemistry world 2011 volatile
compounds are molecules with a relatively low molecular weight allowing for
an efficient evaporation into the air they are found in many areas of our
everyday life they are responsible for the communication between species such
as plants insects or mammals they serve as flavours or fragrances in many
food products or perfumed consumer articles and they play an important role
in atmospheric chemistry this book takes an interdisciplinary approach to
volatile molecules review style introductions to the main topics in volatile
chemistry and biology are provided by international experts building into a
broad overview of this fascinating field topics covered include the
structural variety of volatile compounds biogeneration of volatiles synthesis
of natural and non natural volatiles analysis of volatiles volatile compounds
as semiochemicals in plant plant or plant insect interactions volatiles in
pest control pheromones and the influence of volatiles on mammals olfaction
and human perception volatiles as fragrances the generation of flavours and
food aroma compounds stabilisation and controlled release of volatiles the
impact of volatiles on the environment and the atmosphere

Essential Oils
2021-04-12

essential oils contact allergy and chemical composition provides a full
review of contact allergy to essential oils along with detailed analyses of
the chemical composition of essential oils known to cause contact allergy in
addition to literature data this book presents the results of nearly 6 400
previously unpublished sample analyses by far the largest set of essential
oils analyses ever reported in a single source of scientific literature
covering 91 essential oils and two absolutes the book presents an
alphabetical list of all 4 350 ingredients that have been identified in them
a list of chemicals known to cause contact allergy and allergic contact
dermatitis and tabular indications of the ingredients that can be found in
each essential oil the book discusses contact allergy and allergic contact
dermatitis for each of the oils and absolutes sometimes able to provide only
one or two reports but drawing upon considerable amounts of literature in
other cases such as with tea tree oil ylang ylang oil lavender oil rose oil



turpentine oil jasmine absolute and sandalwood oil while limited information
on the main components and their concentrations would be enough for most
dermatologists this book gives extensive coverage not only to improve levels
of medical knowledge and quality of patient care but also for the benefit of
professionals beyond clinical study and practice such as chemists in the
perfume and cosmetics industries perfumers academic scientists working with
essential oils and fragrances aromatherapists legislators and those involved
in the production sale and acquisition of essential oils

Chemistry of Renewables
2020-10-29

this textbook introduces the industrial production and processing of natural
resources it is divided into six major topics fats and oils carbohydrates
lignin terpenoids other natural products biorefinery which are divided into a
total of 20 chapters each chapter is self contained and therefore a compact
learning unit which can be worked on by students in self study or presented
by lecturers clear illustrations flow diagrams apparatus drawings and photos
facilitate the understanding of the subject matter all chapters end with a
succinct summary the take home messages each chapter is supplemented by ten
short test questions which can be solved quickly after working through the
chapter the answers are at the end of the book all chapters contain
bibliographical references that focus on essential textbooks and reference
works as a prior knowledge only basic knowledge of chemistry is required

Agarwood
2016-06-01

this book gives readers new information to understand the mechanism of
agarwood induction and therefore eradicate the myths surrounding agarwood
formation one of the challenges in conserving agarwood resources is species
identification in this book taxonomy and systematics of agarwood producing
trees from historical and recent perspectives is discussed and tips are given
for identifying cultivated species in addition color illustrations are given
to highlight vegetative and reproductive characteristics as well as
anatomical features for identification purposes of both plant and agarwood
sources another challenge that planters are facing is in acquiring the
correct method for agarwood induction thus development of agarwood induction
technologies will be reviewed a chapter dedicated to bioinduction is included
the book will comprise a chapter on the use of non destructive technology as
a management tool for cultivating agarwood the book also discusses issues
relating to agarwood grades the absence of an international standard that is
acceptable by producer and consumer countries further complicates the issue
other useful information includes a systematic revelation of agarwood
constituents and their complex chemistry and highlights on a specific
pharmaceutical property



Bioactive Essential Oils and Cancer
2015-09-10

this volume provides a general overview of the therapeutic potential of the
essential oils in cancer and highlights some promising future directions it
integrates chemistry pharmacology and medicine while discussing bioactive
essential oils in experimental models and clinical studies of cancer the book
is a valuable resource for all engaged in the study of natural products and
their synthetic derivatives particularly for those interested in academic
research and pharmaceutical and food industries dedicated in the discovery of
useful agents for the therapy or prevention of cancer

Distilled Spirits
2023-02-13

distilled spirits is the go to guide for identifying the best practices and
options available for distilled spirits product development the book is a
valuable reference for current and prospective distillers including
researchers in distilling and chemical engineering and students brewing and
distilling programs with an increase in the number of new start distilleries
the need for guidance on distilled spirits production has risen dramatically
this book examines the impact of raw materials and production processes on
spirit quality flavor and aroma compounds and as indicators of poor quality
the book covers the entire production process derivation of flavor and aroma
compounds definition of spirit quality and identification of defects for
scotch whiskey vodka rum and gin includes chemical methods of analysis for
assessing spirit quality presents best practices for designing and running a
sensory panel provides identification methods to determine aroma and flavor
defects

Chemistry of Natural Products
2022-04-19

plants produce secondary metabolites that humans harness for their own
benefit about half of drugs currently in clinical use are based on these
chemicals found in nature chemistry of natural products covers secondary
metabolites present in medicinal plants and their biosynthesis biological
activities and isolation and separation techniques this book is ideal for
researchers in the areas of biochemistry medicine and pharmacology

Essential Oils
2023-06-27

essential oils this exciting new volume written and edited by some of the
world s foremost experts in the field provides up to date information about
the chemical structure of essential oils as well as their therapeutic and
biological actions it defines their functional uses while evaluating the



advantages and disadvantages of their application in various sectors
essential oils have been used by global communities for centuries for
different purposes such as medicinal flavoring preservatives perfumery
aromatherapy dentistry cosmetics insecticide fungicide and bactericide among
others essential oils are natural and biodegradable substances usually non
toxic or with low toxicity to humans essential oils are botanical products
that have volatile nature known for their special odor and found to be
effective in the treatment of oxidative stress cancer epilepsy skin allergies
indigestion headache insomnia muscular pain respiratory problems etc
essential oils principally enhance resistance to abiotic stress and
protection against aquatic herbivores they possess antimicrobial antifungal
antitumor and antioxidant properties essential oils are known to be volatile
and susceptible to degradation from various ambient conditions including
temperature air light and humidity which limits their applications
encapsulation is a proven technique that can protect essential oils and
enable their use in various applications this book aims to provide current
knowledge on the chemical structure therapeutic and biological activities of
essential oils as well as to describe their functional uses and assess the
benefits and drawbacks of their usage in various fields by exploring the
latest research on essential oils and their encapsulation this book offers
valuable insights and practical guidance for anyone interested in the science
and application of these fascinating compounds

Handbook of Research on Advanced Phytochemicals and
Plant-Based Drug Discovery
2022-06-24

a great deal of interest has been generated recently in the isolation
characterization and biological activity of phytochemicals phytochemicals
have the potential to enhance pharmaceuticals and drug discovery as such
there is an urgent need for current research in the global scope of
phytochemicals including the chemical and physical characteristics analytical
procedures biological activity safety and industrial applications the
handbook of research on advanced phytochemicals and plant based drug
discovery examines the applications of bioactive molecules from a health
perspective examining the pharmacological aspects of medicinal plants the
phytochemical and biological activities of different natural products and
ethnobotany and medicinal properties moreover it presents a novel dietary
approach for human disease management covering topics such as computer aided
drug design government regulation and medicinal plant taxonomy this major
reference work is beneficial to pharmacists medical practitioners
phytologists hospital administrators government officials faculty and
students of higher education librarians researchers and academicians

The Chemistry of Plants: Perfumes, Pigments and
Poisons 2nd Edition
2021-02-05



this new edition of a popular book eases access to organic chemistry by
connecting it with the world of plants and their colours fragrances and
defensive mechanisms

The Chemistry of Plants
2015-10-20

this book is an introduction to organic chemistry and its compounds as
related to plants chemistry tends to be seen as a field that is hard to
comprehend and that has few connections with the living world this book fills
a gap as it eases access to organic chemistry by connecting it with plants
and includes numerous photos and other illustrations the book is a
combination of organic chemistry with the living world of plants and is an
introduction to organic plant compounds for the non chemist it starts with a
review of basic concepts of chemistry as they relate to plant life followed
by an introduction to structures of organic compounds which prepares the
reader for the following chapters on primary metabolites and on plant
fragrances pigments and plant defensive compounds the final chapter relates
plant compounds to human life with subchapters on foods from plants medicines
psychoactives fibers and dyes historic discoveries of plant compounds and
their developments to contemporary uses like modern pharmaceuticals and a
section on genetically modified plants connect with topics of recent interest
the book leads the serious reader from chemistry basics to complex plant
substances and their human uses and plant photos and stories accompany
chemistry topics and chemical structures to aid understanding the author an
organic chemist and plant enthusiast has taught popular undergraduate college
level courses on plant chemistry to non chemistry majors and numerous field
seminars to the general public for more than fifteen years the book s topics
and contents have been taught for many years and have proved successful in
providing an understanding of plant compounds organic compounds and their
importance the book provides a basis for a better understanding of chemistry
and its connections to the world of plants the natural world in general and
to daily life it is aimed at non chemistry undergraduate students and to
people in general who are interested in plants and who would like to learn
more about them it addresses an audience with little previous chemistry
knowledge yet leads the serious reader to an understanding of sometimes
complex plant compounds by providing an introduction to chemistry basics
combining the chemistry with pictures and stories and using simple clear
language the book can be used both as a text to introduce organic chemistry
as it relates to plants and as a text of reference for more advanced readers

Lipids and Essential Oils as Antimicrobial Agents
2010-12-28

lipids and essential oils have strong antimicrobial properties they kill or
inhibit the growth of microbes such as bacteria fungi or viruses they are
being studied for use in the prevention and treatment of infections as
potential disinfectants and for their preservative and antimicrobial
properties when formulated as pharmaceuticals in food products and in



cosmetics lipids and essential oils as antimicrobial agents is a
comprehensive review of the scientific knowledge in this field international
experts provide summaries on the chemical and biological properties of lipids
and essential oils use of lipids and essential oils in pharmaceuticals
cosmetics and health foods antimicrobial effects of lipids in vivo and in
vitro antimicrobial lipids in milk antimicrobial lipids of the skin
antibacterial lipids as sanitizers and disinfectants antibacterial antifungal
and antiviral activities of essential oils antimicrobial lipids in milk
antimicrobial lipids of the skin antibacterial lipids as sanitizers and
disinfectants antibacterial antifungal and antiviral activities of essential
oils lipids and essential oils as antimicrobial agents is an essential guide
to this important topic for researchers and advanced students in academia and
research working in pharmaceutical cosmetic and food sciences biochemistry
and natural products chemistry microbiology and for health care scientists
and professionals working in the fields of public health and infectious
diseases it will also be of interest to anyone concerned about health issues
and particularly to those who are conscious of the benefits of health food
and natural products

Monomers, Polymers and Composites from Renewable
Resources
2011-10-10

the progressive dwindling of fossil resources coupled with the drastic
increase in oil prices have sparked a feverish activity in search of
alternatives based on renewable resources for the production of energy given
the predominance of petroleum and carbon based chemistry for the manufacture
of organic chemical commodities a similar preoccupation has recently
generated numerous initiatives aimed at replacing these fossil sources with
renewable counterparts in particular major efforts are being conducted in the
field of polymer science and technology to prepare macromolecular materials
based on renewable resources the concept of the bio refinery viz the rational
exploitation of the vegetable biomass in terms of the separation of its
components and their utilisation as such or after suitable chemical
modifications is thus gaining momentum and considerable financial backing
from both the public and private sectors this collection of chapters each one
written by internationally recognised experts in the corresponding field
covers in a comprehensive fashion all the major aspects related to the
synthesis characterization and properties of macromolecular materials
prepared using renewable resources as such or after appropriate modifications
thus monomers such as terpenes and furans oligomers like rosin and tannins
and polymers ranging from cellulose to proteins and including macromolecules
synthesized by microbes are discussed with the purpose of showing the
extraordinary variety of materials that can be prepared from their
intelligent exploitation particular emphasis has been placed on recent
advances and imminent perspectives given the incessantly growing interest
that this area is experiencing in both the scientific and technological
realms discusses bio refining with explicit application to materials replete
with examples of applications of the concept of sustainable development



presents an impressive variety of novel macromolecular materials

Ethnobotany and Ethnopharmacology of Medicinal and
Aromatic Plants
2023-08-31

medicinal and aromatic plants are beneficial to human health plant derived
molecules possess biological activities that can be used to prevent many
infectious diseases and metabolic disorders ethnobotany and ethnopharmacology
of medicinal and aromatic plants summarizes techniques and methods used to
study the biological activities of plant derived extracts and compounds to
study ethnobotanical and ethnopharmacological features of medicinal and
aromatic plants this book includes computational approaches to study the
pharmacological properties of biomolecules in medicinal and aromatic plants
details methods in ethnopharmacology including chromatographical and
analytical techniques demonstrates trends in sustainable use and management
of medicinal and aromatic plants features information on databases and tools
used in computational phytochemistry for drug designing and discovery
elucidates the importance of phytochemicals as immunomodulators in herbal
drug development including their nanoformulations a volume in the exploring
medicinal plants series ethnobotany and ethnopharmacology of medicinal and
aromatic plants will be of interest to those working with plant extracts
including botanists and ethnobotanists pharmacologists and
ethnopharmacologists as well as scientists and researchers interested in
natural compounds and their potential applications

Biology of Genus Boswellia
2019-05-07

this book provides insight into the biology and genomics of the genus
boswellia family burseraceae a natural resource used for the production of
frankincense an oleo gum resin the boswellia species are ecologically
medicinally commercially and culturally important significantly contributing
to the paucity of comprehensive literature on this genus this volume provides
a detailed discussion on the genomics physiology and ecology of boswellia the
chapters cover a wide range of topics including taxonomy distribution genetic
diversity and microbiology the production process of frankincense and its
impact on the species are presented as well in light of the recent decline of
various boswellia populations species propagation and conservation are
discussed plant scholars ecologists and conservation biologists will find
this book to be an important and informative reference

Plant Secondary Metabolites, Three-Volume Set
2017-01-06

plant secondary metabolites are organic compounds that aid in the growth and
development of plants but are not required for the plant to survive by



fighting off herbivores pests and pathogens these plant secondary metabolites
have been used since early times in various medicines and food products for
beneficial health purposes and are still relevant and popular today this new
three volume plant secondary metabolites provides an abundance of valuable
information on secondary metabolites their health properties and
possibilities and their extraction and application methods

Supercritical Fluid Technology for Energy and
Environmental Applications
2013-12-21

supercritical fluid technology for energy and environmental applications
covers the fundamental principles involved in the preparation and
characterization of supercritical fluids scfs used in the energy production
and other environmental applications energy production from diversified
resources including renewable materials using clean processes can be
accomplished using technologies like scfs this book is focused on critical
issues scientists and engineers face in applying scfs to energy production
and environmental protection the innovative solutions they have found and the
challenges they need to overcome the book also covers the basics of sub and
supercritical fluids like the thermodynamics of phase and chemical equilibria
mathematical modeling and process calculations a supercritical fluid is any
substance at a temperature and pressure above its critical point where
distinct liquid and gas phases do not exist at this state the compound
demonstrates unique properties which can be fine tuned making them suitable
as organic solvents in a range of industrial and laboratory processes this
volume enables readers to select the most appropriate medium for a specific
situation it helps instructors prepare course material for graduate and
postgraduate courses in the area of chemistry chemical engineering and
environmental engineering and it helps professional engineers learn
supercritical fluid based technologies and use them in solving the
increasingly challenging environmental issues relates theory chemical
characteristics and properties of the particular supercritical fluid to its
various applications covers the fundamentals of supercritical fluids like
thermodynamics of phase and chemical equilibria mathematical modeling and
process calculations includes the most recent applications of supercritical
fluids including energy generation materials synthesis and environmental
protection

Biotechnology of Bioactive Compounds
2015-04-20

bioactive compounds play a central role in high value product development in
the chemical industry bioactive compounds have been identified from diverse
sources and their therapeutic benefits nutritional value and protective
effects in human and animal healthcare have underpinned their application as
pharmaceuticals and functional food ingredients the orderly study of
biologically active products and the exploration of potential biological



activities of these secondary metabolites including their clinical
applications standardization quality control mode of action and potential
biomolecular interactions has emerged as one of the most exciting
developments in modern natural medicine biotechnology of bioactive compounds
describes the current stage of knowledge on the production of bioactive
compounds from microbial algal and vegetable sources in addition the
molecular approach for screening bioactive compounds is also discussed as
well as examples of applications of these compounds on human health the first
half of the book comprises information on diverse sources of bioactive
compounds ranging from microorganisms and algae to plants and dietary foods
the second half of the book reviews synthetic approaches as well as selected
bioactivities and biotechnological and biomedical potential the bioactive
compounds profiled include compounds such as c phycocyanins glycosides
phytosterols and natural steroids an overview of the usage of bioactive
compounds as antioxidants and anti inflammatory agents anti allergic
compounds and in stem cell research is also presented along with an overview
of the medicinal applications of plant derived compounds biotechnology of
bioactive compounds will be an informative text for undergraduate and
graduate students of bio medicinal chemistry who are keen to explore the
potential of bioactive natural products it also provides useful information
for scientists working in various research fields where natural products have
a primary role

Advances in Extraction and Applications of
Bioactive Phytochemicals
2022-11-30

advances in extraction and applications of bioactive phytochemicals presents
comprehensive and systematic coverage of extraction techniques for bioactive
phytochemical compounds and their delivery and therapeutic effectiveness
sections focus on the pharmaceutical industry s perspective aiming at
compiling recent advances of natural products in the field of drug delivery
including a brief overview of plant based bioactive molecules utilization of
different plant elements for the extraction of phytochemicals a compilation
of conventional extraction approaches advanced extraction methods including
supercritical carbon dioxide extraction computational methods to improve
production drug delivery aspects of bioactive phytochemicals their
therapeutic effectiveness and more this book is a complete reference targeted
at pharma researchers in academic and corporate environments and those
willing to apply the most current extraction methods and health applications
researchers in medicinal chemistry and chemical engineering will also benefit
from this comprehensive resource offers a consistent compilation of the most
current phytochemical extraction techniques includes detailed protocols for
extraction covers the main classes of naturally occurring bioactive
phytochemical compounds

Stress Biology in Photosynthetic Organisms
2016-04-22



industrial biorenewables a practical viewpoint this unique text provides an
in depth industrial view in its discussion of industrial biorenewables
industries report on real cases of biorenewables dealing with economics the
motivation of implementing industrial biorenewable based processes and
suggestions for further improvement and research includes industrial
perspectives by scientists working on biorenewable technology in industry
with a clear commercial focus spans basic research to commercialization of
processes and everything in between provides key information for academic
groups working in the area by covering the way industrial scientists tackle
problems showcases patented technologies across diverse industries shares the
motivation of implementing industrial biorenewable based processes and
suggests options for further improvement and research serves as a guide for
industries and academic groups providing crucial information for the setup of
future biobased industrial concepts industrial biorenewables provides a state
of the art perspective offering a unique viewpoint from which a range of
industries report on real cases of biorenewables demonstrate their
technologies share the motivation of implementing a certain industrial
biorenewable based processes and suggest options for further improvement and
research with an in depth industrial viewpoint the book serves as a key guide
for industries and academic groups providing crucial information for the
setup of future biobased industrial concepts

Industrial Biorenewables
2013-11-08

chemistry the key to our sustainable future is a collection of selected
contributed papers by participants of the international conference on pure
and applied chemistry icpac 2012 on the theme of chemistry the key for our
future held in mauritius in july 2012 in light of the significant
contribution of chemistry to benefit of mankind this book is a collection of
recent results generated from research in chemistry and interdisciplinary
areas it covers topics ranging from nanotechnology natural product chemistry
to analytical and environmental chemistry chemistry the key to our
sustainable future is written for graduates postgraduates researchers in
industry and academia who have an interest in the fields ranging from
fundamental to applied chemistry

Chemistry: The Key to our Sustainable Future
2023-02-20

essential oils are simply the volatile oils of plants these are concentrated
liquids contain many terpenes alkaloids and alcohols etc various compounds of
essential oils have bioactive properties such as antimicrobial anti cancer
anti diabetic anti viral and anti fungal etc this book describes the sources
of essential oils extraction and production method characterizing tools
bioactivity and various applications in the field of industries daily usage
agriculture health and food



Essential Oils
2017-03-01

pharmacognosy fundamentals applications and strategies explores a basic
understanding of the anatomy and physiology of plants and animals their
constituents and metabolites this book also provides an in depth look at
natural sources from which medicines are derived their pharmacological and
chemical properties safety aspects and how they interact with humans the book
is vital for future research planning helping readers understand the makeup
function and metabolites of plants in a way where the history of their usage
can be linked to current drug development research including in vitro in vivo
and clinical research data by focusing on basic principles current research
and global trends this book provides a critical resource for students and
researchers in the areas of pharmacognosy pharmacy botany medicine
biotechnology biochemistry and chemistry covers the differences between
animal and plant cells to facilitate an easier transition to how the body
interacts with these entities contains practice questions and laboratory
exercises at the end of every chapter to test learning and retention provides
a single source that covers fundamental topics and future strategies with the
goal of enabling further research that will contribute to the overall health
and well being of mankind

Pharmacognosy
2011-01-19

recent advances in the synthesis of morphine and related alkaloids by n chida
opioids in preclinical and clinical trials by h nagase and h fujii synthesis
of 14 alkoxymorphinan derivatives and their pharmacological actions by h
schmidhammer and m spetea 14 amino 4 5 epoxymorphinan derivatives and their
pharmacological actions by j w lewis and s m husbands nonpeptidic delta δ
opioid agonists and antagonists of the diarylmethylpiperazine class what have
we learned by s n calderon synthesis of neoclerodane diterpenes and their
pharmacological effects by k m lovell k m prevatt smith a lozama and t e
prisinzano synthesis of novel basic skeletons derived from naltrexone by h
nagase and h fujii twin and triplet drugs in opioid research by h fujii 3d
pharmacophore identification for κ opioid agonists using ligand based drug
design techniques by n yamaotsu and s hirono

Chemistry of Opioids
2020-11-20

the food processing industries produce millions of tons of losses and waste
during processing which are becoming a grave economic environmental and
nutritional problem fruit vegetable and food industrial solid waste include
leaves peels pomace skins rinds pulp stems seeds twigs and spoiled fruits and
vegetables among other waste released in food production which can be formed
during cleaning processing cooking and or packaging these wastes are
characterized by being an important source of bioactive compounds such as



phenolic compounds dietary fibers polysaccharides vitamins carotenoids
pigments and oils among others these bioactive compounds are closely
associated with beneficial effects on human health these by products can be
exploited in different industries in food industries for the development of
functional ingredients and or new foods or natural additives in
pharmaceutical industries for medicinal healthcare or cosmetic products in
agricultural industries as fertilizers or animal feed and in chemical
industries among others the reutilization of these by products will ensure
the sustainable development of food industries and reduce their environmental
impact which will contribute to the fight against environmental problems
leading to potential mitigation of climatic change therefore the
determination of bioactive compound composition in agricultural and food
waste and the production of extracts containing these compounds is the first
step towards its reutilization

Agricultural and Food Waste
2021-03-30

plant based functional foods and phytochemicals from traditional knowledge to
present innovation covers the importance of the therapeutic health benefits
of phytochemicals derived from plants it discusses the isolation of potential
bioactive molecules from plant sources along with their value to human health
it focuses on physical characteristics uniqueness uses distribution
traditional and nutritional importance bioactivities and future trends of
different plant based foods and food products functional foods beyond
providing basic nutrition may offer a potentially positive effect on health
and cures for various disease conditions such as metabolic disorders
including diabetes cancer and chronic inflammatory reactions the volume looks
at these natural products and their bioactive compounds that are increasingly
utilized in preventive and therapeutic medications and in the production of
pharmaceutical supplements and as food additives to increase functionality it
also describes the concept of extraction of bioactive molecules from plant
sources both conventional and modern extraction techniques available sources
biochemistry structural composition and potential biological activities

Plant-Based Functional Foods and Phytochemicals
2012-12-15

polypeptide polymer conjugates by henning menzel chemical strategies for the
synthesis of protein polymer conjugates by björn jung and patrick theato
glycopolymer conjugates by ahmed m eissa and neil r cameron dna polymer
conjugates from synthesis through complex formation and self assembly to
applications by dawid kedracki ilyès safir nidhi gour kien xuan ngo and
corinne vebert nardin synthesis of terpene based polymers by junpeng zhao and
helmut schlaad



Bio-synthetic Polymer Conjugates
2012-05-08

based on the award winning wiley encyclopedia of chemical biology this book
provides a general overview of the unique features of the small molecules
referred to as natural products explores how this traditionally organic
chemistry based field was transformed by insights from genetics and
biochemistry and highlights some promising future directions the book begins
by introducing natural products from different origins moves on to presenting
and discussing biosynthesis of various classes of natural products and then
looks at natural products as models and the possibilities of using them in
medicine

Natural Products in Chemical Biology
2017-04-28

this book explains the natural chemical compounds that determine the
fascinating interactions between plants and insects providing a gentle and
absorbing introduction to organic chemistry

The Chemistry of Plants and Insects
2023-12-28

this volume presents the recent developments in synthetic biodegradable and
biobased polymers the syntheses of many polymer types such as polyesters and
polyamides and also their processing technologies are discussed herein and
new aspects from fundamental and from industrial research are covered this
combination of both perspectives within this volume will be of interest for
many research scientists from academia and industry and also for lectures and
teachers chapters biopbstm polybutylene succinate and polymer
biodegradability 2 0 a holistic view on polymer biodegradation in natural and
engineered environments are available open access under a creative commons
attribution 4 0 international license via link springer com for further
details see license information in the chapter

Synthetic Biodegradable and Biobased Polymers
2022-06-15

essential reference for researchers and experts in industry highlighting the
rapidly growing field of hydroxyapatite based catalysts and their application
in various chemical processes hydroxyapatite ca10 po4 6 oh 2 is the main
mineral component of human and animal bones it is largely applied in the
field of biomaterials due to its biocompatibility recently hydroxyapatite
based materials have especially gained a lot of attention by researchers in
catalysis as they are versatile and have shown precious properties of a good
catalyst and catalyst support such as excellent ion exchange capacity high
porosity very low water solubility controlled basicity acidity and good



thermal stability at high temperatures design and applications of
hydroxyapatite based catalysts gives a detailed overview of the synthesis
characterization and use of hydroxyapatite based materials in catalysis it
covers synthetic hydroxyapatites from pure chemicals or waste natural
apatites and materials from eggshells and animal bones the application of
hydroxyapatite based catalysts in selective oxidation deoxygenation selective
hydrogenation dehydrogenation reactions organic synthesis as well as
reforming processes and production of energy carriers is reviewed moreover
electrocatalysis and photocatalysis using hydroxyapatite based materials are
discussed kinetic and mechanism studies of various chemical pro cesses over
hydroxyapatite based catalysts are also presented this is the first book
solely dedicated to hydroxyapatite based materials and their use in catalysis
covers synthesis and characterization surface and structure studies kinetic
and mechanism aspects and various applications in heterogeneous catalysis
electrocatalysis and photocatalysis aimed at further stimulating research in
the field design and applications of hydroxyapatite based catalysts is an
indispensable source of information for researchers in academia and industry
working in catalysis

Design and Applications of Hydroxyapatite-Based
Catalysts
2017-04-18

this book offers authoritative contributions by world experts actively
working on different aspects of phototrophic prokaryotes providing up to date
information in this rapidly advancing field it covers the range of topics
that are currently the focus of research with this group of organisms as
essentially single celled organisms phototrophic prokaryotes process many
environmental signals and use this information to optimize their metabolism
growth rate dna replication and cell division phototrophic prokaryotes are
collectively of great interest for a number of different fundamental and
applied perspectives and have long served as models for understanding such
basic fundamental biological processes as photosynthesis and respiration on
an ecological environmental level they are extremely important being the most
abundant photosynthetic organisms on earth and responsible for the majority
of the primary productivity in the oceans they also hold great promise as
biotechnological catalysts being able to couple solar energy conversion
through photosynthesis and carbon fixation to the production of biofuels
commodity chemicals and neutraceuticals the book is recommended to advanced
students and scientists dealing with life sciences especially in genetics
microbiology and molecular biology

Modern Topics in the Phototrophic Prokaryotes
2012-04-16

auf fortgeschrittenem niveau und mit didaktischem anspruch bietet ihnen
dieser band zahlreiche fragen mit antworten und eine breite palette von
fallstudien aus der industrie ergänzt durch weiterführende literaturhinweise



und referenzen der originalliteratur insbesondere geht es um die modernsten
katalytischen prozesse mit ihren anwendungen in der pharmazie und der
feinchemikalien industrie wobei auch kommerzielle aspekte besprochen werden
der autor ein erfahrener dozent mit industriepraxis legt chemikern und
chemieingenieuren damit ein praxistaugliches hilfsmittel vor

Applied Homogeneous Catalysis
2020-03-06

this book is indexed in chemical abstracts servicegreen chemistry has evolved
in response to several environmental issues in the second half of the last
century mostly due to the almost freely expanding chemical petrochemical and
pharmaceutical industries during the past two decades green chemistry grew
rapidly and we can now consider this area as a mature and powerful field
tremendous development has taken place in many important areas including
renewable energy and resources reaction environments catalysis synthesis
chemical biology green polymers and facile recycling the combination of green
chemistry with engineering biology toxicology and physics will lead to novel
interdisciplinary systems which can now lift green chemistry to the next
advanced level the editors have assembled authors among the best specialists
of this growing area of research this collection of reviews and perspectives
provides an exciting vision of the more recent developments in green
chemistry the contents of this book illustrate the breath of the field and
its role to address environmental issues this volume will serve as a book of
reference showing a panoramic view of the field and a preview of its future
direction as well as a book of inspiration for those aiming to further
advance its frontiers this volume emphasizes on the most recent developments
in green catalysis bio sourced polymers and the study of continental organic
matter for a better understanding of the carbon geochemical cycle

Advanced Green Chemistry - Part 2: From Catalysis
To Chemistry Frontiers
2020-08-28

the use of chemistry in archaeology can help archaeologists answer questions
about the nature and origin of the many organic and inorganic finds recovered
through excavation providing valuable information about the social history of
humankind this textbook tackles the fundamental issues in chemical studies of
archaeological materials examining the most widely used analytical techniques
in archaeology the third edition of this comprehensive textbook features a
new chapter on proteomics capturing significant developments in protein
recognition for dating and characterisation the textbook has been updated to
encompass the latest developments in the field the textbook explores several
archaeological investigations in which chemistry has been employed in tracing
the origins of or in studying artefacts and includes chapters on obsidian
ceramics glass metals and resins it is an essential companion to students in
archaeological science and chemistry as well as to archaeologists and those
involved in conserving human artefacts



Archaeological Chemistry
2021-05-05

biopolymers could be either natural polymers polymer naturally occurring in
nature such as cellulose or starch or biobased polymers that are artificially
synthesized from natural resources since the late 1990s the polymer industry
has faced two serious problems global warming and anticipation of limitation
to the access to fossil resources one solution consists in the use of
sustainable resources instead of fossil based resources hence biomass
feedstocks are a promising resource and biopolymers are one of the most
dynamic polymer area additionally biodegradability is a special functionality
conferred to a material bio based or not very recently facing the awareness
of the volumes of plastic wastes biodegradable polymers are gaining
increasing attention from the market and industrial community this special
issue of molecules deals with the current scientific and industrial
challenges of natural and biobased polymers through the access of new
biobased monomers improved thermo mechanical properties and by substitution
of harmful substances this themed issue can be considered as collection of
highlights within the field of natural polymers and biobased polymers which
clearly demonstrate the increased interest in this field we hope that this
will inspire researchers to further develop this area and thus contribute to
futures more sustainable society

Natural Polymers and Biopolymers II
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